Elegance Engineered.

ADV

The Science of Beautiful Performance.
Over 50 years in the making.

C3 PVC™ Technology

At Palram, we’ve manufactured high-performance PVC products since

Our unique Compressed Closed-Cell PVC
process (C3) eliminates issues that plague

1963. That’s why, year after year, we’re a world-leader in PVC building
materials— and why other leading suppliers around the globe rely on us to
engineer and manufacture their products. Now available
through quality building material suppliers, Paldeck™
is the result of our extensive experience, process refinement and testing. Available
in a range of styles, grains
ADVANCED
PVC DECKING

and colors, Paldeck offers a market-leading combina-

tion of realism, performance and ultra-low maintenance. Backed by the
industry’s strongest warranties, you’ll get more than the best deck for your
next project— you’ll get piece of mind.

ADVANCED PVC DECKING

Highland Tropic + Series | Rosewood and Jari Ridge

composites and other PVC decking, making
Paldeck’s tighter, more uniform
closed-cells magnified (right)
compared to a leading competitor.

it ultra-low maintenance and incredibly
durable.

Encapsa Surface Technology™
Premium grade Paldeck utilizes our
proprietary Encapsa Technology, a fused
cap-layer surrounding the entire C3 PVC
core, for maximum color stability, surface
integrity, scratch and stain resistance.

Shoreline Series
Engineered for high performance, looks and value
The Shoreline Series combines strength, durability and affordability in
an ultra-low maintenance surface. Shoreline’s elegant, neutral colors
install easily and blend seamlessly for a contemporary, clean, functional environment that looks great and stands up to almost anything.
E

Soft, natural colors with a rich wood grain

E

Fused Polymer PVC Cap-layer for lasting
beauty and durability

E

25-Year Stain Warranty

E

Limited Lifetime Performance Warranty
for Residential + 2-Years Labor; 10-Years
Commercial Warranty + 2-Years Labor

All Paldeck cleans up with soap and water and is made from a 100%
C3 PVC™ core, so it will never rot or decay due to weather or insects.
Soft to the touch and splinter-free, it provides superior scratch, stain
and mold resistance. Our unique Cool Color
Technology™ also means reduced heat build-up
for even greater comfort and enjoyment.

Pebble Stone

Sand Bank

NOTE: Shoreline achieves a natural, consistent weathered
appearance. Available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths with grooved
edges and 20’ lengths with square edges. Actual products may
differ slightly from photos shown due to minor color variances.

SQUARE

GROOVED

For product and installation information visit www.Paldeck.com

Shoreline Series | Sand Bank

Woodland Series
Natural beauty that stands the test of time
Step onto the bold, rich color of Paldeck Woodland Series. With a
25-year Stain and Fade Warranty, you’ll appreciate its handsome good
looks as much as its ultra-low maintenance demeanor. This is the deck
that lasts and lasts, with color as true today as it will be years from now.
E

Deep, natural colors with rich, realistic wood grains

E

Fully enclosed C3 PVC with Encapsa Surface Technology™
for the longest lasting appearance and protection

E

25-Year Stain and Fade Warranty

E

Limited Lifetime Performance Warranty
for Residential + 2-Years Labor;
10-Years Commercial Warranty +
2-Years Labor

Just like all Paldeck, the Woodland Series is tough as nails with
superior scratch, stain and chip resistance. It’s comfortable, splinterfree, impervious to pests, mold and mildew.
You’ll never need to stain or paint it and, on hot
days, it even stays cooler than other composites thanks to Cool Color
Technology.™

Ashwood

Red Cedar

Available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths with grooved edges
and 20’ lengths with square edges. Actual production
products may vary slightly from photos shown due to
minor color variances.

Auburn Trail

SQUARE

GROOVED

For product and installation information visit www.Paldeck.com

Woodland Series | Auburn Trail

Highland Tropic Series
The realism of exotic woods without the cost
Subtle, fine-detailed hardwoods with rich variegation were once
reserved only for a few — and with it went the extra care, expense
and effort to maintain. The Highland Tropic Series changes all of that.
Enjoy its beauty, brawn, and incredible ease of upkeep along with a
25-year Stain and Fade Warranty.
E

Exquisite variegated colors with fine, realistic grain details

E

Fused Encapsa Surface Technology™ for the maximum
color resilience and surface durability

E

25-Year Stain and Fade Warranty

E

Limited Lifetime Performance Warranty
for Residential + 2-Years Labor;
10-Years Commercial Warranty +
2-Years Labor

Highland Tropic also features the same great benefits of our other
series. Superior stain, scratch and chip resistance. Impervious to mold,
mildew and insects. Simple clean up and maintenance. Cool Color
Technology™ and an industry-leading Limited
Lifetime Performance Warranty including
replacement labor for the first two years in residential applications.
Brazilian Walnut

Hawaiian Koa

Available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths with grooved edges and 20’
lengths with square edges. Actual production products may
vary slightly from photos shown due to minor color variances.

SQUARE

GROOVED

For product and installation information visit www.Paldeck.com

Highland Tropic Series | Brazilian Walnut and Hawaiian Koa

Highland Tropic + Series
Naturally random variegated colors
Paldeck Highland Tropic + Series offers all the performance benefits of
Palram’s Highland Tropic Series, plus a new, more natural variegation
pattern that spans across multiple deck boards. It’s available in elegant,
tropical hardwood colors that install easily for a natural, functional
environment that looks great and features a 25-year Stain & Fade Warranty.
E

Bold colors with a beautifully random wood grain pattern

E

Fused Encapsa Surface Technology™ for the maximum
color resilience and surface durability

E

25-Year Stain and Fade Warranty

E

Limited Lifetime Performance Warranty
for Residential + 2-Years Labor; 10-Years
Commercial Warranty + 2-Years Labor

Highland Tropic + also features the same great benefits of our other
Series. Superior stain, scratch and impact resistance. Impervious to
mold, mildew and insects. Simple clean up and maintenance. Cool
Color Technology™ for a cooler feel under your
feet, and an industry-leading Limited Lifetime
Performance Warranty including replacement labor for the first two
years in residential applications.
Jari Ridge

Rosewood

Available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths with grooved edges and
20’ lengths with square edges. Actual production products will
vary significantly from photos shown due to highly random
variegation and photographic color variances.

SQUARE

GROOVED

For product and installation information visit www.Paldeck.com

Highland Tropic + Series | Rosewood and Jari Ridge

The Smart Choice for Many Good Reasons

Superior Stain, Fade and Scratch Resistance
The real beauty of Paldeck is how little you have to care about it. Our

Weighs Less than Wood Composites,
Maintains Rigidity Better

advanced core and surface

Weighing up to 40% less than

technologies will put up with

wood/plastic composites, Paldeck

just about anything you can

is also more rigid with superior

throw, spill, or knock its way.

resistance to warping.

And it will maintain its great

Palclip™ and Cortex ®
Hidden Fastening Systems

look through decades of harsh
weather, foot traffic and good

Install Paldeck with standard stainless screws,

times.

or for a clean nish, use our Cortex or Palclip

Will Not Mildew, Rot or Disintegrate
Because Paldeck is 100% PVC and contains no organic material or wood
fillers, it is impervious to the internal breakdown most composites face.
With proper installation and minimal maintenance, you’ll never have to
worry about mold, mildew, insects or degradation.

Safe, Comfortable Splinter Free Surface
Our proprietary encapsulation
technologies provide a finish that
is inviting, soft to the touch and

hidden fastener systems. Available
grooved edges accommodate
Palclip hidden fasteners for
seamless, perfect spacing.

Matching Trim Options
Facia Boards are available in matching colors for the Woodland and
Shoreline Series. Like the decking, they are 100% C3 Compressed
Closed-Cell PVC for extreme durability and minimal maintenance.

slip-resistant. It won’t splinter like

Manufactured Using Sustainable Practices

wood and is more durable than

Paldeck is fabricated using an advanced, low-waste process with state-of-the-

composites. Cool Color Technol-

art equipment. Having durability of 4 to 5 times that of wood, environmental

ogy using proprietary pigments

impact analysis examining the full arc of a product’s lifecycle and service life

reduces heat build-up, keeping

shows that PVC actually excels in sustainability compared to wood.

the surface cooler under the sun.

Easy to Work: Curve, Cut, Drill and Fit Quickly
Paldeck installs with ordinary tools. It cuts and fits cleanly for a
consistent surface look and maintains superior split resistance when
nailed or screwed, even close to the edges.

Made in the USA. Backed by One of the World’s
Largest PVC Building Supply Manufacturers
Count on Palram to provide complete support with a large network of
well-trained field personnel and dedicated distributors. We seek to
continually improve customer experience and satisfaction and create only
premium products. For more information please visit: www.Paldeck.com
or contact us at 800-999-9459.

It’s a No Brainer.

We’ve Got You Covered with the Industry’s
Leading Warranties
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25-Year Stain & Fade Warranty
Paldeck with Encapsa Surface Technology™
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two years in residential applications.
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failure or degradation including
replacement labor costs for the first

for details.
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lifetime, transferable warranty* against

Paldeck Shoreline Series products are warranted
against staining for 25 years. See warranty

Lifetime Transferrable Warranty
for Residential Applications
All Paldeck products come with the first

25-Year Stain Warranty

r Com

me

includes an impressive 25-year warranty against
staining and fading (includes all Woodland
Series and Highland Tropics Series products).

10-Year Warranty for Commercial Applications

See warranty for details.

For commercial applications, all Paldeck products come with a

To learn more visit: www.Paldeck.com or contact
your local distributor.

full 10-year warranty, including two years replacement labor.

Shoreline Series

Woodland Series

Surface Technology

Fused Polymer

Encapsa™

Light, Natural Colors

✓

Elegant, Variegated Colors

2-Year Installation Labor Warranty
25-Year Stain Warranty

✓
✓
✓

25-Year Fade Warranty
Grooved Edge Available
Square Edge Available
SQUARE EDGE

Encapsa™

Encapsa™

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

Bold, Rich Colors

Lifetime Performance Warranty

Highland Tropic Highland Tropic +
Series
Series

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

GROOVED EDGE
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To learn more visit: www.Paldeck.com
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